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Abstract 

Effects of several soilless growing media on the flowering time, flower bud number, flower number, flower size, and 

stem height of Lilium cut flower was studied. The treatments were arranged as factorial based on a completely 

randomized design with 10 growing media and two cultivars of Bernini (Oriental) and Ceb Dazzle (Asiatic) using four 

replications. The growing media were different organic and mineral components as sand, vermiculite, perlite, cocopeat, 

and their combinations at equal volumes (50:50). Daily fertigation of the pots with 250 ml of the Hougland solution was 

carried out, which started one week after sowing the bulbs. Growth and development of plants were monitored and the 

data was recorded accordingly. The results indicated that cocopeat as a culture medium was superior to others in terms 

of accelerating flowering time, flower bud number per plant, flower number per plant, flower size, and stem height in 

both cultivars. The earliest flowering was observed on Bernini and Ceb Dazzle CVs. cultivated in sand and vermiculite 

media, respectively. The media containing cocopeat (50 and 100 percent) yielded the higher flower bud and flower 

number, flower size, and stem height in comparison to other mixtures. 
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Introduction 

Lilium is one of the important floricultural crops 

in the world and occupies the 4th position within 

the bulbous plants after Tulipa, Gladiolus, and 

Narcissus (De Hertogh 1996). Asiatic and 

Oriental hybrids of lily are highly demanded by 

international markets and because of its numerous 

species and wide range of variation among the 

cultivars, demand for this crop has been increased 

in the recent three decades. It is cultivated on the 

different beds containing soil, organic, and 

mineral substrates and management of its nutrition 

has      great   importance   in    terms   of   growth,  

 

development, quality of flower, flower bud 

number, and other commercial traits of the 

delivered products.  

Soilless culture is one of the proper 

techniques to increase water use efficiency, 

overcome local water scarcity, and facilitate the 

growth of high-quality products even in areas with 

poor soil and unfavorable conditions (Gruda 

2019). This growing system is less harmful to the 

environment and provides optimal conditions for 

plant growth and higher yield in comparison to 

conventional farming. This approach, can improve 

productivity regardless of the climate conditions 
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and also optimize the management of inputs 

(fertilizers, pesticides), in a given economic and 

environmental circumstances (Montagne et al. 

2016).  

An effective soilless growing medium is the 

fundamental component of the soilless culture and 

nowadays various mineral and organic substrates 

are used as the bed on these culture systems.  

Coir, pine bark, wood fiber, and green composts 

have become the most commonly used alternative 

materials to peat (Barrett et al. 2016). An 

appropriate growing bed should have suitable 

physical, chemical, and biological characteristics 

and must be durable, available sufficiently, and 

relatively inexpensive, and for ease of application 

and economically efficient shipment, it should be 

light enough (Davidson et al. 1998). It has been 

reported that different crops and even their 

cultivars have various responses to growing 

media. Worrall (1981) studied the growth and 

development of foliage and flowering ornamentals 

in the growing media with different percentages 

of cocopeat and found that the most suitable 

media were ranged from no peat (for Peperomia) 

to 20-50 percent peat (for Pilea, Schefflera, 

Diffenbachia, Coleus, Adiantum, and Saintpaulia). 

Menzies and Aitken (1996) investigated the three 

different crops (tomato, petunia, Boston fern) 

concerning the efficiency of soilless growing 

media and concluded that fly ash was more 

efficient for tomato and petunia but was not 

suitable for growing Boston fern. However, root 

damage by fungal infection in the Boston fern was 

observed by them and they attributed the problem 

to waterlog in this medium. Magnani et al. (2003) 

studied the efficiency of lapillus as a growing 

medium for the cultivars of Gladiolus and Lilium 

and observed significant differences among the 

cultivars for their performance. Wilson et al. 

(2009) reported that the Aglaonema cultured in 

the growing media combined of different ratios of 

peat–bark–stalite–rice hulls–coir showed no 

significant change in plant height, growth index, 

visual quality, and shoot and root dry weight at 

week 24. They suggested that Aglaonema 

tolerates a broad range of chemical, physical, and 

nutritional characteristics of the growing media.   

In the ornamental plants’ industry, markets 

demand high-quality products, and even in the 

cases such as the cut flower of rose, the products 

with stems of less than 30 cm are not marketable. 

The attitude of the customers to the lily cut flower 

is similar to the rose cut flower and therefore the 

growers of lily must deliver the high-quality 

product to the market. To grow and produce high-

quality lily cut flower in the soilless culture it is 

highly important to determine the most efficient 

medium for this purpose. Our goal in this study 

was to investigate the effects of different organic 

and mineral media such as sand, perlite, 

vermiculite, cocopeat, and their mixtures on the 

growth, development, and especially, commercial 

traits of the two lily cultivars in the soilless 

culture.  

 

Materials and Methods 

The investigation was conducted at the 

greenhouse of the Faculty of Agriculture, 

University of Tabriz, Tabriz (38o 30' N, 46o 17' E, 

1567 m from the sea level), Iran. The bulbs of two  
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lily cultivars (Bernini, Ceb Dazzle) were 

purchased from the Onings Co. 

(www.onings.com), which is known 

internationally for the production of these crops. 

The bulbs were stored at the 4o C in the 

refrigerator and then transplanted to the pots on 

August 27. They were sown at the depth of 12 cm 

in the pots filled with the determined media 

according to the experimental treatments. The 

pots were of the common type with the plastic 

base, black colored, with the top diameter of 23 

cm, and disinfected before sowing the bulbs using 

2% sodium hypochlorite. The greenhouse 

temperature was adjusted at 25±3o C and 18±3 o C 

for day and night, respectively. The humidity of 

the greenhouse was kept at a range of 50% to 70% 

by spaying the water on the floor of the 

greenhouse. The supplemental light for cloudy or 

short days of the fall season was provided using 

the high-pressure sodium lamp installed at the 80 

cm height above the plants. The experiment was 

conducted as factorial based on a completely 

randomized design with two cultivars and 10 

growing media with four replications. The media 

were organic or mineral substrates including sand, 

vermiculite, perlite, cocopeat, and their 

combinations with equal volumes. The size of the 

used sand particles was at the range between 2 

and 5 mm, which were washed and pasteurized at 

60o C. The cocopeat was prepared using the 

compacted commercial bails by wetting it 

thoroughly to get a loose and homogenized 

substrate. Perlite and vermiculite were applied 

directly to the culture media. Characteristics of the 

used growing media in this study were presented 

in Table 1. The Hoagland solution was used for 

the fertigation of the plants. The pH and EC 

(electric conductivity) of the solution were 

measured and controlled by the pH meter (HANA 

Instruments Inc., USA), and the EC meter (HANA 

Instruments Inc., USA; EC 215), respectively. The 

pH and EC of the solution were adjusted to 

around 6.5 and 1.5 m/ds, respectively by adding 

nitric acid or KOH accordingly. These parameters 

were constantly monitored through the growing 

period of the plants. To minimize the pH and EC 

fluctuations of the solutions, they were not kept 

for more than 7 days and periodically replaced 

with the freshly prepared solutions.  

Fertigation was conducted using the open 

system and 250 cm3/day of the solution was 

supplied for each pot. To leach out the 

accumulated salts from the beds, the growing 

media were washed with pure water every 10 

days. The exact flowering dates were determined 

based on the observations of flower development 

in each plant and the number of days to flowering 

was recorded accordingly. The number of flower 

buds and fully developed flowers at anthesis were 

also recorded. The diameter of the fully opened 

flowers was measured using a tape meter. The 

plant height was recorded at the end of the 

vegetative phase by measuring the length between 

the crown and top of the main stem. Analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) and comparison of the means 

(Duncan’s Multiple Range Test) was carried out 

by the SPSS software. The graphs were prepared 

using Excel software.  

http://www.onings.com/
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       Table 1. Characteristics of used growing media in the study 

Results and Discussion 

Effect of culture medium and cultivar on 

different characteristics of the lily  

Flowering time 

The flowering of treated lily plants occurred 

between the dates of December 6 to December 19 

and the days to flowering varied between 101 to 

125.5 days. ANOVA indicated that the main 

effects of cultivar, culture media, and their 

interaction had a significant (p≤ 0.01) effect on 

the flowering time of lily (Table 2). The Ceb 

Dazzle cultivar entered the flowering period 24.5 

days earlier than the Bernini cultivar. Growing 

media of vermiculite followed by sand had 

promotive effects on the earliness of flowering 

whereas in the cases cultured at the cocopeat 

medium the flowering was delayed (Table 3). The 

longest and shortest flowering time was recorded 

for the Bernini cultivar cultured at the cocopeat 

medium and the Ceb Dazzle cultivar sown at the 

vermiculite medium, respectively (Figure 1).  

The flowering time of a cut flower is 

essential for the management of the cultivation 

time and supplying the product to the market on a 

suitable date. It depends both on the genetics of 

the plant and environmental conditions. 

Precisescheduling of the ornamental plants’  

 

production reduces cultural costs and balances 

between demand and supply, which was described 

as art and science (Larson 1992). Hahn et al. 

(2001) observed the difference in days to 

flowering of the gerbera cultivated in rockwool 

and soil growing media which were 50 and 60 

days, respectively. Chang et al. (2012) observed 

that humic acid and calcium accelerated the 

flowering of lily and the flowers were induced and 

developed 8 days earlier on the treated plants as 

compared to the control plants.  

 

Number of flower buds 

Flower buds emerged gradually either 

individually at the end of branches (the Bernini 

cultivar) or in the groups on the upper end of the 

main stem (the Ceb Dazzle cultivar) of the lily 

plants almost 90 days after planting. The number 

of flower buds of the lily plants was affected 

significantly by the cultivar, growing media, and 

their interaction (Table 2). The Ceb Dazzle 

cultivar had a higher flower bud number than 

Bernini (Figure 2) in all growing media. The 

medium consisted of cocopeat alone was the most 

promotive for the flower bud number whereas this 

trait decreased considerably in the sand, 

vermiculite,  and   their combination.  The highest  

 

Substrate pH CEC 

(meq/100 g) 
Bulk density 

(g/cm3) 

Water retention 

capacity (%) 

Sand 6.2 0.0 1.68 182 

Vermiculite 6.7 173 0.49 584 

Cocopeat 5.4 120 0.15 712 

Perlite 6.3 0.0 0.32 374 
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     Table 2. Analysis of variance for the effects of treatments on growth and quality of two lily cultivars  

Sources of variation 
Degree of 

freedom 

Mean squares 

Flowering 

time 

Flower-bud 

number 

Flower 

number 

Flower 

size 

Plant 

height 

Media 9 148.28** 8.06** 8.98** 28.32** 1303.92** 

Cultivar 1 2995.13** 530.45** 33.80** 99.68** 1309.71** 

Media × Cultivar 9 5.84** 2.48** 1.50* 4.60** 100.83** 

Error 60 0.41 0.49 0.49 0.155 0.28 
* and **significant at 5% and 1% probability levels, respectively. 

   Table 3. Comparison of different media for flowering time and marketing features of the lily 

Medium 

Flower- 

bud No. 

Flower 

No. 

Plant 

height 

(cm) 

Days 

to flowering 

Flower size 

(cm) 

Stem length 

(cm) 

Perlite e5.75 cd3.75 g72.65 g117.00 c16.60 72.65de 

Vermiculite e5.75 d3.50 f74.00 a107.60 e15.25 74.00cd 

Cocopeat a8.88 a6.75 a109.71 g119.00 a21.54 a109.71 

Sand d6.75 bcd4.25 i67.81 b109.00 c16.79 67.81e 

Perlite + Vermiculite cd7.00 bcd4.25 e74.69 f117.00 c16.69 74.68cd 

Perlite + Ccocopeat b8.00 b4.88 c85.46 g118.90 c16.50 85.46b 

Perlite + Sand de6.25 cd3.88 i67.64 f116.50 c16.39 67.64e 

Vermiculite + Cocopeat d6.63 b4.75 b87.57 d110.75 b18.79 87.57b 

Vermiculite + Sand de6.25 e2.75 h70.61 c109.75 d15.81 70.61de 

Cocopeat + Sand bc7.50 bc4.50 d78.84 e113.50 b18.94 78.84c 
    Means with similar letters are not significantly different at p≤ 0.01 (Duncan’s Multiple Range Test). 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Effect of culture media on days to flowering of Bernini and Ceb Dazzle cultivars of the lily; Means with the 

same letters are not significantly different at p≤ 0.01 (Duncan’s Multiple Range Test). 
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Figure 2. Effect of culture media on flower-bud number of Bernini and Ceb Dazzle cultivars of the lily; Means with the 

same letters are not significantly different at p≤ 0.01 (Duncan’s Multiple Range Test). 

  

 

and lowest flower bud number was recorded for 

the Bernini and Ceb Dazzle cultivars sown  at 

cocopeat and perlite, respectively, and varied 

between 3.75 and 12.25 (Figure 2).  

Enhanced vegetative growth which in turn 

affects the reproductive phase of the plants could 

be achieved by optimum physical (porosity, water, 

air retention capacity) and chemical (CEC, EC) 

properties of the growing medium (Yasui 1986).  

Blom (1999), Eleni et al. (2001), and Syros et al. 

(2001) indicated that porous media with higher 

CEC and EC had a significant and positive effect 

on the flower bud number of the rose bushes.  

 

Flower number  

In this study, some of the formed flower buds on 

the lily plants fully opened and the rate of 

development of the flower buds to flowers was 

different among the culture media. The flower 

number was affected significantly (p≤ %1) by the  

 

type of cultivar and it was higher in the Ceb 

Dazzle cultivar than the Bernini cultivar (Tables 2 

and 3). The growing media had a significant effect 

on the flower number (Table 2) and cocopeat was 

the most suitable medium in terms of this trait 

while the lowest flower number was produced on 

the plants grown at the sand plus vermiculite 

(Table 3). The cultivar by growing medium 

interaction was also significant for this trait (Table 

2) and the highest number of 8.5 flowers per plant 

was recorded in the Ceb Dazzle cultivar cultured 

on cocopeat while the Bernini cultivar sown on 

the mixture of vermiculite plus sand had the 

lowest mean of 2.5 flowers at the end of the 

experiment (Figure 3).   

The flower number on lily similar to other 

cut flower crops is an important feature in the 

harvested cut flowers and their marketing. The 

effect of genotype and growing media on this 

parameter has been also reported by other 
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workers. Hahn et al. (2001) recorded more flower 

per plant for the gerbera cultivated on the soilless 

system with the perlite and vermiculite substrates 

as compared to cocopeat and rockwool. Syros et 

al. (2001) observed a 2-fold increase in the flower 

number in the hydroponic culture of rose plants 

grown on the cocosoil as compared to the plants 

cultured on the pumice substrate. They attributed 

this to the improvement of water and nutritional 

uptake by the plants in the cocosoil medium. 

Hernandez et al. (2005) indicated that the higher 

yield of the crops grown in cocopeat is the result 

of the nutritional balance caused by this substrate 

and its physical properties such as porosity and 

aeration. The superiority of cocopeat to other 

substrates was also emphasized by Eleni et al. 

(2001), Blom (1999), and Syros et al. (2001) on 

rose, and Mami et al. (2008) on tomato. Chang et 

al. (2012) observed that humic acid significantly 

enhanced the N content of the leaves and Zn 

content of the roots on lilies. Arancon et al. 

(2008) observed on the petunia that increasing the 

vermicomposts of the food waste to 20, 30, and 

40% in the culture medium produced significantly 

more flowers than other amounts. Sardoei et al. 

(2014) found that a relatively higher amount of 

vermicompost (40, 50, and 60%) improved the 

growth and flower production in marigold.  

 

 Flower size  

The size of the formed flowers on the lily plants 

was related to the plant vigor and varied among 

the treatments and even within the flowers of each 

plant. According to ANOVA (Table 2), the 

growing media, cultivar, and their interaction 

statistically (p≤ 1%) influenced the flower size. 

The flower size of the Bernini cultivar was higher 

than Ceb Dazzle. Cocopeat resulted in the largest 

size of the flowers on both cultivars whereas the 

smallest size of flowers was produced on the 

plants cultivated at the vermiculite + sand mixture 

(Table 3, Figure 4). The flower sizes in the 

Bernini and Ceb Dazzle cultivars cultured at 

cocopeat were 23.5 cm and 19.6 cm, respectively 

(Figure 5). However, the smallest flower size was 

observed on the plants cultured in the sand + 

vermiculite for both cultivars.  

Flower size is the main feature in the 

attractiveness and marketing of the lily cut flower, 

and showy and large-sized flowers are highly 

requested by the customers in this crop. Hahn et 

al. (2001) in the gerbera plants and Khandan et al. 

(2007) on the rose bushes of the Varlon cultivar 

observed that cocopeat significantly improves the 

flower size of these crops as compared to other 

culture media. Basheer and Thekkayam (2012) 

studied the effects of different potting substrates 

on Anthurium andreanum and found that cocopeat 

resulted in the highest leaf area as compared to 

other growing media and attributed it to the 

physical characteristics of cocopeat and improved 

nutrient composition and its ability to make 

nutrients available to the plants easily. 

 

Stem length  

The emerged shoots on the planted bulbs had a 

rapid growth and plants’ height reached more than 

60 cm within almost 100 days. Analysis of 

variance depicted that the cultivar, the growing 

media,   and   their  interaction  were  significantly  
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Figure 3. Effect of culture media on the flower number of Bernini and Ceb Dazzle cultivars of the lily; Means with the 

same letters are not significantly different at p≤ 0.01 (Duncan’s Multiple Range Test). 

 

  

Figure 4. Effect of culture media on the flower size of Bernini and Ceb Dazzle cultivars of the lily; Means with the 

same letters are not significantly different at p≤ 0.01 (Duncan’s Multiple Range Test). 
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 Figure 5. Top row: the maximum observed flower size in the Bernini (left) and Ceb Dazzle (right) cultivars; Middle 

row: the stem length of the Bernini cultivar at different media; Bottom row: the stem length of the Ceb Dazzle cultivar 
at different media.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
(p≤ 0.01) effective on the stem length of the 

treated plants (Table 2). The selected cultivars   in   

this study had different responses to the culture 

media and the Bernini cultivar on average was 

superior to the Ceb Dazzle cultivar for this 

parameter (Figure 5). Cocopeat was the most 
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desirable substrate for the lily plants by the height 

mean of 109.7 cm.  The tallest and shortest plants 

belonged to the Ceb Dazzle cultivar grown at 

cocopeat (113.17 cm) and the Bernini cultivar 

planted at the sand (69.9 cm), respectively (Figure 

6).  

The stem length is a valuable feature for 

florists which is more effective in the grading and 

marketing of the cut flower crops (Oki and Leith 

2004). The beds with the base of organic 

compounds such as peat have a high cationic 

exchange capacity and it is 50 to 100 fold higher 

than in the perlite (Sonneveld and Voogt 2009). 

The more stable pH of the growing medium 

caused by the peat has direct and indirect 

influences on the uptake of nutritional elements. 

Syros et al. (2001) found significant differences 

among different media for plant height of the rose 

but didn’t observe any significant difference in 

gerbera. Benito et al. (2005) observed that the 

addition of peat (maximum of 25%) promotes the 

growth of the plants because of the improvement 

in physical properties. Pool and Conover (1991) 

recorded the lowest height for the Dracena 

cultivar cultured on the sand medium due to the 

high porosity and lower water retention of the 

sand. A negative correlation was observed 

between the media porosity and most of the 

growth parameters in the house plant of 

Aglaonema (Wotton et al. 1981). Likewise, Eleni 

et al. (2001) reported the impact of different 

media on the growth and development of rose. 

Fascella and Zizzo (2005) found that substrates 

affected the yield and quality of rose plants grown 

in the organic mixture and produced a higher 

amount of flowers than those in the inert media 

(17.7 and 13.6 stems/plant, respectively), as well 

as longer stems (65 versus 58 cm). The significant 

influence of culture mixture was also documented 

by Paradiso et al. (2008) using cocopeat along 

with perlite which improved the leaf water 

potential and the net assimilation and transpiration 

rates of the gerbera plants as compared to perlite 

alone due to both the higher leaf number and leaf 

area. They also realized that in the plants grown in 

the mixtures containing organic medium, the P 

and K contents in leaf tissues were increased.  

 

Conclusions  

This experiment confirmed that applying the 

cocopeat in the culture medium of lily partially or 

fully in the potting mixture resulted in the 

improvement of the growth and quality 

improvement of the lily crop. Despite the other 

crops, the growth and development of this plant 

enhanced even by using 100% of the cocopeat as 

the potting substrate. However, it is necessary to 

do further research about the economic value of 

cocopeat as the growing medium. Meanwhile, 

using domestically available alternative 

compounds such as molasses, wheat straw, and 

by-products of maize, canola, and other crops as 

the potting medium is required.  
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Figure 6. Effect of culture media and cultivar on the plant height of Bernini and Ceb Dazzle cultivars of lily 

Means with the same letter are not significantly different at p<0.01 (Duncan’s multiple range test). 
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 ( لیلیوم) وسنس بریده گل تجاری مهم خصوصیات و گلدهی زمان بر کشت بسترهای اثرات

 خاک بدون کشت در
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 چکیده

 موای  در رالو   تاثیر چند نوع بستر مختلف آلی و معدنی در کشت هیدروپونیک روی برخی صفات کمی و کیفی گل بریده لیلیووم موورد بررسوی رورار گرفوت  آز     

ای کورار انجوام شود  بسوتره    ت چهوار  در )آسویاتیک(  ” سوبدازل “)اوریانتال( و ” برنینی“های ررمو  تصادفی با استفاده از ده بستر کشت طرح کامالفاکتوریل بر پایه 

 (  تموامی 50:50) حجموی مسواوی   هوای ها بوا نسوبت  ماسه، ورمی کولیت، پرلیت، کوکوپیت و بسترهای ترکیبی دو به دو آنعبارت بودند از: مختلف آلی و معدنی 

در کلیوه  شود و نموو گیاهوان    میلی لیتر محلول غذایی فرمول هوگلند تغذیه شودند  ر  250طور یکنواخت و با  ها بعد از یک هفته از کاشت پیازها هر روز و بهگلدان

ر هور  عوداد گول کامول د   تعنوان بستر کشت از لحاظ تسریع زمان گلدهی، تعداد غنچه در هر بوته،  ثبت گردید  نتایج نشان داد که کوکوپیت بهواحدهای آزمایشی 

و در ” نینوی بر“ ه بورای رروم  ترین زمان برای گلدهی در بستر ماسبوته، رطر گل و ارتفاع ساره گل دهنده در هر دو ررم بر سایر بسترهای کاشت برتری داشت  کوتاه

ر، اندازه بزرگتور گول و   درصد( به تولید جوانه گل و گل بیشت 100و  50د  استفاده از بسترهای حاوی کوکوپیت )شمشاهده ” بدازلس“بستر ورمی کولیت برای ررم 

 .دشارتفاع بیشتر گیاهان در مقایسه با سایر بسترها منجر 

 

 کشت بدون خاک   ؛سوسن ؛زمان گلدهی ؛خصوصیات گل ؛بستر کشت های کلیدی:واژه

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


